Gravely ES Music Activities
Hello Music Families
I miss you all dearly. I miss singing in
my classroom. I miss doing dances
like Kindergarten Reel, Alabama Gal
and Virginia Reel. I miss Jamming on
the xylophones, drums and buckets.
Most of all I miss seeing your smiling
faces. What do you miss????
It looks like Flipgrid will one of the
main ways you can share your musical talents with me. I will be constantly
adding new activities to try. You are never required to post your successes,
but you know I will love it when you do! The main Gravely Music Flip Grid
Link is FlipGrid/GravelyMusic.
The current continuing activities from last week are below. You can perform
these activities for me, your family or get creative and maybe do a concert
for your stuffed animals!
•

Tell me something you miss about music class? flipgrid.com/758872bc

•

Do you play an Instrument? Piano? Guitar? Drums? Recorder? Anything
Else? Show me! flipgrid.com/29e9f5bc

•

Sing me your favorite song or any song! flipgrid.com/d6bbaef9

•

Learn a poem and turn it into a song by singing or rapping it. Poems can
be any length. flipgrid.com/810d1d6f

Here is something new to try.
•

Do you still remember how to keep a beat? “Steady Beat, Never Speeds
Up, Never Slows Down, Stays The Same” Try saying this chant 3 or 4
times while keeping a steady beat with your body. Now listen to some of
your favorite songs and keep the steady beat to those songs using
creative movement. Show me if you dare! flipgrid.com/c1054e0c

Reading music is an important part of being a musician! Do you have the
Treble Staff memorized? The spaces spell the word FACE but the lines can
be tricky. EGBDF. Trying creating a sentence to help like, “Every Good Boy

Does Fine” or “Elvis Guitar Broke Down Friday”. Then draw a picture that
goes with your sentence. Email me your picture Andersma@pwcs.edu
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